4.5cm - Drilling mixed gray sandstone and dark gray claystone (5Y 9/4) (less cemented silt.)

5 - 7cm - Light gray = KANKOMARAST (5Y 7/3)

7 - 12cm - Claystone (5Y 6/2 to 5Y 4/2), more calcareous at base ( siderite ?)

12 - 14cm - Drill mixed sandstone + claystone + thin kankomark lamina.

14 - 19cm - Altern. laminae of light gray MARLSTONE (0.5 - 1.5cm) and dark gray CLAYSTONE (0.7 - 2.5cm) (5Y 1/4)

19 - 30cm - Dark gray CLAYSTONE (5Y 4/4), shades of (5Y 5/2) olive gray siderite rich claystone

30 - 38 - Gray NY/ mds - sandstone, high content m coal at 3cm top.